Abstract
Introduction
The recent evolution of the Internet allows end-users and application developers to access various resources through the Internet. Such resources include not only HTML documents and Web applications, but also Web services. Each Web service provides special services. For example, Amazon Web service (AWS) [2] provides product information, while Google SOAP Search [4] provides lists of web pages.
In some fields, visualization in a 3D virtual environment is more helpful for users than visualization in a 2D desktop environment. One example is data that has a lot of attributes, such as product information from AWS. A 3D visualization can use depth to arrange data sets in order to differentiate them using multiple aspects, and to represent the data more expressively than could be done in a 2D visualization. Other examples are data that includes 3D structures, such as the 3D representation of protein or geographic data. We can retrieve the 3D structures of proteins from SRS [10] , and elevation data for geographic systems from USGS [11] . Users cannot understand the raw data, which is normally plain text specifying the position of each atom or the height of each location. Visualizing such data in a 3D environment allows us to understand how the data should be interpreted.
Basically, we need to write some scripts or programs to access Web services in order to use data resources. However, we hardly have mechanism for users who cannot write programs to interactively use Web services and combine them to other applications through a graphical user interface (GUI), especially in a 3D virtual environment. Moreover, we have no mechanism for application developers to re-edit or to add new information retrieved from Web services to existing 3D applications interactively.
There are some mechanisms for end-users to access Web services through a GUI without programming [5, 9] . However, their functions consist of merely inputting requests and showing results. ADIEU [1] enables end-users to develop Web applications and Web services without complex programming skills. However, it does not have a mechanism for creating 3D applications. Therefore, it is desirable to provide 3D interactive systems through which users can create simple applications that access arbitrary Web services.
In this paper, we propose a component-based framework for generating simple 3D applications that aid users in the use of Web services without the need for programming. Our approach enables users to access Web services and generate visualization functions in a 3D environment. Our framework utilizes the 3D meme media system IntelligentBox [19] as its platform. All functions for accessing Web services are provided by composite boxes in IntelligentBox. Users have only to manipulate 3D interactive components and create composite components in order to create mechanisms for accessing Web services and visualizing the retrieved results. Users have only to input values into parameter-entry components in order to create requests to Web services and to change visualization parameters. Therefore, users can compose simple applications from a combination of arbitrary 3D components. Users also can add extra information obtained from Web services to existing 3D components, tools, and applications built as combinations of 3D components.
Application Framework
Web services are software components invoked remotely through an XML interface. In this paper, we use the following definition of a Web Service specified by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) [12] . "A software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network. It has an interface described in a machine-processable format (specifically WSDL). Other systems interact with the Web service in a manner prescribed by its description using SOAP messages, typically conveyed using HTTP with XML serialization in conjunction with other Web-related standards. " We do not consider REST [8] in this paper.
For generating simple 3D applications using Web services without programming, our framework provides interactive visual components for accessing Web services, called WebServiceProxies (Figure 1 (a) ). It also provides mechanisms for visualizing the results from Web services as interactive visual components (Figure 1 (b) ). Our framework uses IntelligentBox as its platform. In this framework, we can create compound components just by connecting visual components. The structure of compound components takes tree structure as shown in Figure 1 . Parent component can define functional linkage to children components. Therefore, users can create 3D applications using Web services through combining 3D components. Moreover, we can add on the function for accessing Web services to existing 3D components, 3D tools, or 3D applications.
A WebServiceProxy is a component for accessing any Web service. It realizes the following five functions, and enables users to operate each function only just using interactive manipulation. The first function is for selecting one Web service from many Web services. The WebServiceProxy requires the user to input the URL of the WSDL file describing the service that is to be used. After selecting the WSDL, we need a second function for selecting one operation from the operation list specified in the WSDL. For creating a request, a third function for creating a request form for the selected operation is needed. The WebServiceProxy can get argument information for the selected operation from the WSDL file. Information about one argument consists of a pair of argument name and argument type. From these information we can create a 3D form that has input interfaces for each argument. A 3D form consists of a WebServiceProxy and other components. We can create a request by setting values into this form. By using the fourth function, for setting a trigger for invoking a request and starting to invoke, the WebServiceProxy sends the SOAP request message to the selected Web service and receives the SOAP response message. In order to visualize the results, a fifth function for extracting a data set from the response message is required. The WebServiceProxy requires users to select the extracted parts from the response message definition in the WSDL file.
As shown in Figure 1 , Visualization Results also consist of 3D interactive components. When we represent and use data from a Web service in a 3D environment, we visualize each set of data as fully interactive and reusable virtual 3D components. For reifying the extracted data set, we extend a framework for the virtual reification of database records [18] . By using our framework, users can develop 3D Web service applications just by connecting 3D components. In this paper, we consider three groups of users: Nonprofessional end-users, Professional end-users and Super-users, described in [20] . Nonprofessional end-users do not care about either implementing tools or the professional skill to utilize tools in their activities. However they can learn from instruction manuals and examples. Professional end-users cannot implement applications or tools. However, they have skill to utilize tools in their professional activities. Superusers have profound knowledge in their field, such as biology and physics. They also have programming skills to develop useful tools by themselves to support their professional activities.
Users in each group face their own kinds of difficulty in using Web services in a 3D environment. Super-users have knowledge about Web services in their field, and have the ability to use Web services by using some script language or programming environment. However, it is difficult for them to implement 3D applications because constructing 3D applications require more technical skills. Our framework enables them to develop prototype applications using relevant Web services just by combining 3D components. Professional end-users also have knowledge about Web services in their field. However, they have no idea how to create applications using such Web services. Our framework enables them to create simple applications that consist of some components. Nonprofessional end-users have little knowledge about Web services, and cannot develop any kind of applications. Our framework enables them to create simple applications based on some set of components prepared by super-users or professional end-users. They also can understand sample applications created by other users, and customize them by exchanging components and connecting them to other 3D components in order to create more complicated applications.
Some researches and systems have been proposed that use 3D graphics for both query formation and result representation. They ware built to overcome the shortcomings arising when designing graphical front ends to a database using 2D techniques. AMAZE [17] is a form-based visual query system for databases in a 3D environment. In the domain of visual languages for XQuery, there is some research adopting the 2D forms-based design. Xing [15] is visual language for querying XQuery databases. XQBE [14] uses tree-shaped visual forms to express the hierarchical XML data model for querying XQuery databases. To access Web services, there are some interface designs for users. InfoPath [5] adopts a 2D forms-based design for endusers to access Web services easily. However, it requires the programming to connect with other systems. There are also some techniques using workflow or diagrammatic programming [7] to create connection between services. Most of these techniques enable developers to develop applications that use Web services. They provide visual programming environments for orchestration of Web services. ADIEU [1] offers a spreadsheet-like interface for end-users to develop Web applications and Web services without needing complex programming skills. However, it does not have a mechanism for creating 3D applications. Figure 2 shows the proposed framework architecture based on the 3D componentware architecture of IntelligentBox. This architecture is realized by providing components which implement the basic functions described in Section 2, and structuring these components as shown in the figure. The functions (1) "Selecting one Web service", (2) "Selecting one operation", (3) "Creating request form", (4) "Invoking request" ,and (5) "Extracting a data set from the response" are provided by a WebServiceProxyBox in combination with other boxes. The details of these functions are described later. The function of "Visualization" is described in Section 3.2.
Architecture
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WebServiceProxyBox
A WebServiceProxyBox is a proxy component of a Web service. The proxy component hides the communication protocol detail from users. The WebServiceProxyBox handles all the details necessary to access a Web service. It has a set of slots, listed in Table 1 . The slot #Service holds a name of a Web service ( Figure  2) . We input the name into this slot by using a component for inputting text data, such as a TextBox. We provide a special dialog for easily inputting a Web service name. The dialog shows the list of services that the WebServiceProxyBox holds.
When we use an arbitrary Web service for the first time, we need to register the WSDL of the Web service. The #Registration slot is a special slot for registering the WSDL. We input the URL of the WSDL into this slot.
The #Operation slot holds the name of an operation. We also provide a special dialog for easily inputting operation names. The dialog shows the list of operations that the selected Web service holds.
The selected operation may require various arguments that are defined by the WSDL. We need to create a request form to input request values for the selected operation. Arguments are constructed from various types, i.e., string, integer, and complex types, struct and array. Each argument can be treated as an #Arguments slot.
<complexType name="KeywordRequest"> <xsd:all> <element name="keyword" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="page" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="mode" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="locale" type="xsd:string"/> </xsd:all> </complexType> <message name="KeywordSearchRequest"> <part name=" request" type="tns:KeywordRequest"/> </message> <operation name="KeywordSearchRequest"> <input message="tns:KeywordSearchRequest"/> <output message="tns:KeywordSearchResponse"/> </operation> In Figure 2 , the selected operation requires two or more arguments (para1, para2,...). In this example, all required arguments are of atomic type. If we want to modify the values for arguments para1 and para2, and we want to use the default values for other arguments, we can add #para1 and #para2 slots as #Arguments slots in the WebServiceProxyBox to input values for arguments para1 and para2. In this case, we use the argument names as slot names. Each argument name is specified in the <part> elements of a <message> element in the WSDL. We can then connect any boxes that support input of the appropriate types to create a request.
If the arguments have complex types, we use the XPath [13] format description to create slots for a complex type argument. Consider the example in Figure 3 . An operation "KeywordSearchRequest" requires one argument "request" and the type of this argument is KeywordRequest, a complex type consisting of four elements: keyword, page, mode and local. Each element in "KeywordRequest" is of string type. When we want to input values into a "keyword" element and "mode" element, and we want to use default values for the other elements, "page" and "local", we add two #Arguments slots. The first is #request/keyword, the second #request/mode. Moreover, we can connect any suitable boxes in order to input values for each slot and create a request (Figure 4) .
#text #state Figure 3 Consider the next example of an operation.
AddItemsRequest(string [] item ids)
This operation requires one argument of the array type. In such a case, we can add one or more slots like #item ids [1] , #item ids [2] and #item ids [3] as #Arguments slots to input values for the argument "item ids". Otherwise, we can just add an #item ids slot, and connect a component for creating an array value to this slot. Again, we can connect any suitable boxes in order to input values for each slot.
For the #Arguments slots, the WebServiceProxyBox has a special slot #AddSlot. By accessing this slot and specifying a pair of a name and a type, we can add an arbitrary #Arguments slot to the WebServiceProxyBox. We also provide a special dialog to add slots for each argument. It helps users to input the XPath format description for identifying arguments.
The slot #Invoke, when accessed by a "set" message, sends a request to the Web service and starts the invocation. The WebServiceProxyBox gets values from each slot for each argument of the selected operation in order to create the request.
The slot #RecordField holds the path of a resulting data set field, which is input to this slot by the "set" message. If the type of response data that is defined in the WSDL is an atomic type element or an array type element, the WebServiceProxyBox can extract the data set automatically without a path set in the #RecordField slot. However, if the type of response data consists of a complex structure type element, the WebServiceProxyBox uses the XPath format description in #RecordField slot to extract the data set. Extracted records are set as the value of the #Results slot.
Visualization
We use a part of the Database Record Reification Box (DRRB) [18] . The DRRB is a composite box. We use only the mechanisms for the association of each record with its presentation and geometrical arrangement. Figure 5(a) shows the architecture to visualize the retrieved result data set from a Web service. A DataSetManagementBox (DSMBox) virtually reifies retrieved records as interactive components. A DSMBox stores the template box(es) to visualize retrieved records. A record representation template consists of a base record component, called a RecordBox, and a set of attribute representation components ( Figure 5(b) ). A RecordBox has a #record slot and necessary number of #attribute slots. When a record value is put into the #record slot, a RecordBox makes the necessary number of #attribute slots in itself. Each added slot name is the same as the attribute name. We use the XPath format description to create slots for complex type attributes. The following example shows XML data describing one record that is of type "Product", with many fields.
<complexType name="Product"> <xsd:all> <element name="ProductName" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="ImageUrlLarge" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="Reviews" type="tns:Reviews"/> </xsd:all> </complexType> <complexType name="Reviews"> <xsd:all> <element name="AvgRating" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="TotalReviews" type="xsd:string"/> <element name="CustomerReviews" type="tns:CustomerReviewArray"/> </xsd:all> </complexType> <complexType name="CustomerReview"> <xsd:all> <element name="Rating" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/> <element name="Comment" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/> </xsd:all> </complexType> "Product" includes the "Reviews" field. The "Reviews" field is a struct type "Reviews". The struct type "Reviews" has three fields, "AvgRating", "TotalReviews" and "CustomerReviews". "CustomerReviews" is of the array type, the base type of which is a struct type called "CustomerReview". The struct type "CustomerReview" has two fields, "Rating" and "Comment". Now, if the "review" has one "CustomerReview", the RecordBox has the following #at-tribute slots:
• #ProductName
• #ImageUrlLarge
• #Reviews/AvgCustomerRating
• #Reviews/TotalCustomerReviews
• #Reviews/CustomerReviews[1]/Rating
• #Reviews/CustomerReviews [1] 
/Comment
Each #attribute slot holds an attribute value that mirrors the corresponding attribute value in the #record slot.
For the #attribute slot, the RecordBox has a special slot #addSlot to create a template. We can connect arbitrary boxes to these #attribute slots and create a record representation template. We also provide a special dialog to help add slots for each attribute.
A GeometricalManagementBox (GMBox) geometrically arranges a set of records in a 3D virtual space by associating one value in a record attribute with x, y, z coordinates. To define one attribute to be assigned to one axis, we use a CoordinateAxisBox for each axis. The CoordinateAxisBox has an #attribute slot. We can specify which attribute is assigned to this axis by inputting the attribute name. We use the XPath format description to input the attribute name to the CoordinateAxisBox for complex type attributes.
Application
This section describes applications of our framework for generating 3D applications using Web services. Figure 6 shows an example of a visualized 3D structure of proteins. We can get the 3D structure data sets for protein Each atom in the protein is treated as a record. The DSMBox reifies each atom using some boxes, for example, the SphereBox and/or the LineBox. We can change the 3D representation of protein structure just by modifying the template box stored in the DSMBox (Figure 6 We can also search for PDB IDs based on some keyword using the GetEntry service [3] . Therefore, we can create a simple application that enables us to retrieve 3D structure of protein or DNA relating to some keyword. In Figure 7 , each retrieved result from the GetEntry service is represented by a RecordBox and TextBox. Each record box has a #data slot to hold the retrieved PDB ID. The WebServiceProxyBox for accessing the SRS service has the #accession slot to hold the argument value for SRS service. We can connect one RecordBox representing a result from GetEntry with a WebServiceProxyBox for accessing SRS by using slot connection, and then we can retrieve and visualize 3D structure of protein or DNA for a selected PDB ID. Figure 8 shows a 3D product-exploring system using Amazon Web service (AWS) [2] . The AWS provides various operations. In this example, we use KeywordSearch and SimilaritySearch. We can search product information using input keywords from the KeywordSearch. The SimilaritySearch allows us to retrieve product information that is similar to one or several products. It uses ASIN (Amazon Standard Identification Number) as its argument.
Visualization of 3D Structure of Protein and DNA

Amazon Web Services Visualization
We connect these two services to each other and create a system for exploring similar products in 3D virtual spaces. The user can explore products based on keywords and a category of products using the KeywordSearch. The records retrieved from KeywordSearch are visualized in the current visualization space. If the user is interested in the relatedproducts information for a visualized product, the user can select a product and search its related products as obtained using the SimilaritySearch. The records retrieved from the SimilaritySearch are visualized in a separate visualization space. To use more than one visualization space in a single visualization environment, we use a 3D space component called WorldBottle [16] . The WorldBottle displays relevant information space inside, and works as a portal to this visualization space. In this application, users can look into results of SimilaritySearch, which are visualized in the different space, from the current space. Moreover, to compare the related products for several products, the user can select more than one product and visualize the results in multiple visualization spaces. The user can enter the visualization space in which there are many products that the user likes, and can explore the related products recursively in such related-products spaces.
Figure 8(a) shows the result of KeywordSearch. We can input arbitrary keywords and a category code into a RequestForm. Each retrieved record is represented by the tem- Figure 10 shows an example of a combination of Web services and a 3D avalanche simulation system. The avalanche simulation system requires terrain data for the area to be simulated. Normally we might use a special application providing elevation data of local region. In this case we can address only a limited area, not data from around the world. Alternatively we may use data files provided by some organization. In this case it is difficult for us to choose the data that we want to use. Recently, USGS [11] provides elevation data through a Web service. Through this service we can get elevation data for any part of the world. We have provided a service for getting elevation data about an area defined by maximum and minimum latitude and longitude. Moreover, we can get some images for the selected area, such as a satellite image or road map, from Map Image service [6].
3D Avalanche Simulation
In Figure 10 (a), the WebServiceProxy for USGS gets the elevation data for the selected area. It has four slots, #max lat, #min lat, #max lon and #min lon, in order to specify the area. The TerrainBox gets the result elevation data in #geo data slot, and creates a terrain model. The WebServiceProxy for Map Image gets the satellite image url for the selected area. It also has four slots for specifying the area, and #dataSource slot for selecting image type. Figure 10 (b) uses another data source to get a road map image. The TerrainBox gets the result url in #texture slot, and shows the satellite image on the surface of the terrain model. After creating the terrain model, we can use it for avalanche simulation through combination with avalanche simulation components. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a component-based framework for generating simple 3D applications that enable the use of Web services without the need for programming. For this purpose, we have introduced interactive visual components for accessing Web services, called WebServiceProxies. The proxy component hides the communication protocol detail from users. We have also provided mechanisms for visualizing the results from a Web service as interactive visual components.
We have applied the proposed components to several applications. They show the ability to use Web service in 3D interactive environment, and potential to combine Web services and several 3D applications.
